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Back of the book
Palpitations
Tickled pink

It’s settled. The Jaipur Literary
Festival is officially the
Woodstock, Live 8 and Ibiza of
world literature. The Frankfurt
Book Fair, the Booker Prize
Awards Night and The Hay-on-
Wye Festival are like watching
the Pope sleep compared to an
ambience that can be best
described as James Joyce meets
Monsoon Wedding. 

John Updike was once stuck at
the back of a check-in line at an
airport. Hoping to cut in, he
shouted, “I’m a Pulitzer Prize
winning novelist.” “Sir, please
go further back in line for
disturbing the peace,” was the

response. Not in Jaipur. New
Yorker stars Lawrence Wright
and Steve Coll, playwrights
Michael Frayn and Wole
Soyinka, pop economist Niall
Ferguson, British bad boy Hanif
Khureshi and Transatlantic
high culture’s queen bee Tina
Brown were all treated
somewhere between Bono doing
a crowd dive and Salman Khan
talking off his shirt at an auto-
rickshaw drivers’ convention.
They were mobbed. 

New York and London’s
literary gatekeepers rubbed
shoulders with Jaipur and
Delhi’s socialites who came
prepared with their reference
points of the west (Louis Vitton
and Prada). The problem was
that the celebrities were dressed
in Fab India and fading scarves
and didn’t have recognisable
faces, so the cocktail circuit was
sometimes groping for whom to
mob. And trying to tell the
difference between loser yoga
ashram wanderer and Penguin
CEO. I saw a group of women in

Chanel sunglasses. The chat
went, “Who’s that?” “Oh no one”
and then, “He must be someone.
There are people with him.” “I
think he’s the event manager”.
After 15 minutes of effort, “Oh
look, Rahul Bose” and that
settled it. For almost three
decades now, Mr Bose has
provided posh women of a
certain age in English-language
India with local options. 

Gliding through the festivities

was the chief brain of this mesh,
William Dalrymple, who, in his
shawl, looked like a British
emissary in the 1600s awaiting
audience with Jehangir to
present him stuffed geese from
the Tudors. Dalrymple hosted
several chats, alternating
between insightful, anecdotal

and very funny, with that accent
that died with Merchant Ivory
and Warren Hastings and
created words like “Cawnpore”
and “Hindoo”. 

The festival is only set to grow
exponentially. In a recession-
laden West, it’s understandable
why everyone would leave arctic
temperatures and stuck
manuscripts to drink gimlets in
a palace garden while sitting on
a throne-ish thing answering
questions like, “Life, what does
the word mean to you?” and be
praised by doting young female
journalists. Of which there
seemed to be 70 million in
attendance. No media company
or communications degree in the
nation had any woman under 30
showing up for work or class
that week. They were all
surrounding Hanif Khureshi.
Niall Ferguson was also
surrounded by women wanting
to shake his hand and take him
to drinks, but he escaped saying
he was looking for a toilet. One
suggested walking him to it. 

by Anuvab Pal

Morparia

‘Who’s that? Oh
look, Rahul Bose.’
And that settled it.

Time Out cartoonist Hemant Morparia is
currently in the French city of La Rochelle,
doing a residency at the Centre Intermondes.
He’s drawing a daily cartoon for a newspaper
called Sud Ouest, giving the residents of La
Rochelle an Indian view of their world. Here’s
one of his dispatches. 
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